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Dollar

84.10
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Euro

97.50

102.90
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Rupee

110.30

1.12

115.20

1.22
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Sell
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Macro Economy
BANGLADESH TO SIGN TIFA WITH AUSTRALIA
 Officials of Bangladesh and Australia will meet in Dhaka in March to finalise the draft of a Trade and
Investment Framework Agreement (Tifa) – a deal establishing a framework for the expansion of trade
and removal of investment barriers between the two countries.
 Meanwhile, Bangladesh High Commissioner to Australia Mohammad Sufiur Rahman, in a report to the
commerce ministry in December 2020 said if the deal was signed, the volume of bilateral trade
between the two countries would reach $5 billion soon.
 Commerce ministry officials are of the opinion that Tifa will remove trade barriers, attract more
Australian investments and help increase Bangladesh's exports to Australia. Moreover, the deal will
help Bangladesh retain trade facilities even after it graduates to the status of a developing country in
2024.
Source: https://tbsnews.net/economy/trade/bangladesh-sign-tifa-australia-205828

Bank and NBFI
OFFSHORE BANKING UNITS CAN NOW MAKE ADVANCE PAYMENTS AGAINST EXPORT BILLS
 The Bangladesh Bank has now allowed offshore units of banks too to make advance payments against
the purchase of export bills.
 In this case, exporters will have to bear costs at a 3.5% rate along with the London Interbank Offered
Rate (LIBOR) plus, according to a circular issued by the central bank's Banking Regulation and Policy
Department on Monday.
 As of 19 February, the LIBOR rate was 0.58%. LIBOR is the rate of interest at which banks offer to lend
money to one another in the wholesale money market.
Source: https://tbsnews.net/economy/banking/offshore-banking-units-can-now-make-advance-payments-against-export-bills-205789

BOND INVESTMENT APPLICATIONS UNIFIED
 The Bangladesh Bank has introduced a unified process for investments in government securities and
bonds in an effort to strengthen the bond market.
 According to a central bank notification Monday, investors will have to fill up the same application
and submit the same documents regardless of their banks or financial institutions for the
investments.
 Investors can invest in government securities and bonds through the government securities
investment window at banks and financial institutions. Such investors are called business partners.
Source: https://tbsnews.net/economy/banking/bond-investment-applications-unified-205744

LANKABANGLA TO ASSIST MIDLAND BANK’S STOCK MARKET LISTING
 LankaBangla Investments Limited (LBIL), a leading local investment bank, will provide issue
management services for the prospective initial public offering (IPO) of Midland Bank Limited (MDBL),
a new generation commercial bank.
 The initiative of listing with the bourses will enhance the credibility and sustainability of the MDBL,
reads the statement.
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NRB Commercial Bank is already in the process to get listed on the stock exchanges following a
successful subscription by investors. South Bangla Agricultural Bank, another new generation bank,
has applied for its IPO.

Source: https://tbsnews.net/economy/stock/lankabangla-assist-midland-banks-stock-market-listing-205846

Capital Market Specific
FOREIGNERS ARE SEEKING LONG-TERM INVESTMENT TOOLS
 Foreign investors are interested in investing in long-term financing schemes, said Professor Shibli
Rubayat Ul Islam, chairman of the Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission (BSEC) on
Monday.
 The government wants to borrow money for large projects by issuing bonds at a low-interest rate, he
said at a press conference after returning from an investment roadshow in Dubai.
 The securities regulator, at the roadshow in Dubai, observed that foreign investors are also keen on
investing in such bonds for the long term.
Source: https://tbsnews.net/economy/stock/foreigners-are-seeking-long-term-investment-tools-205855

BSEC APPOINTS SPECIAL AUDITOR AT DELTA LIFE
 Amid contradictory claims by Delta Life Insurance Company and its primary regulator, Bangladesh
Securities and Exchange Commission (BSEC) has appointed a special auditor at the listed company.
 Delta Life, now run by an administrator appointed by the Insurance Development and Regulatory
Authority (IDRA), arranged its last annual general meeting for the 2018 fiscal year in 2019. It has not
arranged any meeting since then as its primary regulator is not approving its actuarial basis, which is a
must for declaring dividends.
 The IDRA appointed two chartered accountancy firms to look into irregularities at the company. The
firms submitted their reports, which said there had been some irregularities at Delta Life.
Source: https://tbsnews.net/economy/stock/bsec-appoints-special-auditor-delta-life-205837

REGULATOR TO RESTRUCTURE BOARDS OF 4 FIRMS
 The stock market regulator will restructure the boards of directors of four poorly performing
companies in a move to bring them back to business.
 The companies are United Airways (BD), C & A Textiles, Familytex (BD) Limited, and Emerald Oil
Industries Limited.
 To protect the interest of investors, the Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission (BSEC) has
recently taken the decision.
Source: https://tbsnews.net/economy/stock/regulator-restructure-boards-4-firms-205843

IPO LOTTERY DRAW OF LUB-RREF TODAY
 Lub-rref (Bangladesh), a local lubricant producer, is set to hold initial public offering (IPO) lottery draw
today (Tuesday) to allocate 45.24 million ordinary shares.
 After the lottery, result will be published on the websites of the company, issue manager, the Dhaka
Stock Exchange (DSE) and the Chittagong Stock Exchange (CSE).
 The Lub-rref, which products are branded as BNO Lubricants, has received a good response from the
general investors for its IPO shares which raised Tk 1.50 billion under the book-building method.
Source: https://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/stock-corporate/ipo-lottery-draw-of-lub-rref-today-1614008855
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HEIDELBERG SEEKS TO AMALGAMATE WITH EMIRATES CEMENT, EMIRATES POWER
 Heidelberg Cement is going to seek approval from its shareholders to amalgamate with Emirates
Cement Bangladesh and Emirates Power Company.
 Meanwhile, with a production capacity of 10 megawatts, Emirates Power Company supplies energy to
Emirates Cement Bangladesh, which registered sales of around Tk 69 crore in the last nine months.
 The listed cement maker has been incurring losses since the second quarter of 2019 due to fierce
competition in the market, higher prices of clinker, imposition of advance income tax and higher
interest costs. However, Emirates Cement which mainly markets two brands -- Scan and Ruby -- made
a profit in the first quarter of 2020.
Source: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/heidelberg-seeks-amalgamate-emirates-cement-emirates-power-2049597

EGENERATION’S PROFIT SINKS 25% AHEAD OF ITS STOCK MARKET DEBUT
 On the eve of its debut on the bourse, eGeneration, the first software technology company to get
listed, dealt some bad news for its investors: its net profits tumbled 24.9 per cent between July and
December of last year.
 The company, which is the only Bangladeshi licencing solutions partner (LSP) of Microsoft and premier
partner of SAP (ERP solutions provider),logged in a profit of Tk 4.9 crore for the first half of its 2020-21
financial year, which runs from July to June.
 Regardless, the disclosure that its profits dropped by a quarter from a year earlier would be quite the
blow to its new investors: general investors placed orders for shares 40.76 times their allotted
amount.
Source: https://www.dhakatribune.com/business/stock/2021/02/23/egeneration-s-profit-sinks-25-ahead-of-its-stock-market-debut
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